
Day 1:We begin our journey to our hotel,
making comfort stops en route.
Days 2 to 5: A local guide joins today as we
travel through the North York Moors.
•Today is free to explore Scarborough, why
not immerse yourself in Scarborough's
history with Scarborough Castle and the
Rotunda Museum of geology. You could
venture down 

to the seafront to enjoy the traditional
amusement arcades, ice cream parlours,
shellfish stalls and beach huts.
•Travel first to the attractive town of Whitby.
Many flock to Whitby for its boutique shops
and quirky streets, where you will find unique
Whitby jet jewellery and other fascinating
items. A trip to Whitby would not be the 

same without climbing the 199 steps to Whitby
Abbey, counting as you go, and exploring the
beautiful ruins which tower over the town. 
We then return back to Scarborough for a 
free afternoon to explore.
•After breakfast we travel to Yorkwhere our
guide meets us for a morning guided tour. 
This afternoon enjoy some free time at leisure
why not stroll through the Snickleways of York,
take in a gallery or museum, visit the bustling
shopping streets, or relax in one of the many
wine bars and restaurants. 
Day 6: After a leisurely breakfast, we begin our
journey home making comfort stops en route.

Scarborough has retained the charm and style established in its Victorian
heyday. Its elegant architecture, many interesting little shops and attractive
gardens make it a resort to relax and potter in. Nearby, the North York Moors
National Park provides a beautiful contrast with spectacular viewpoints and
visitor attractions.

Crown Spa Hotel, Scarborough

•Free day in Scarborough
•Visit to Whitby •A guided full day

excursion through the North York Moors
•Half day guided tour of York (on foot)

•Half day at leisure in York

The four star Crown Spa Hotel Scarborough is
the oldest purpose built hotel in our coastal

resort, with many of the original architectural
features still in their prime. features a luxury

leisure centre, European restaurant, spa
treatment and modern fitness centre . Just

meters from the sandy South Beach.

Basis: Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
 Single room supp: Nil(first 5 passengers)

Inclusions

Your	Hotel
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Scarborough
& North York Moors


